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EMOTIONAL BENEFITS OF PETS AND PET THERAPY 
 

“In addition to being all-around great companions, dogs help people in numerous ways ranging from assisting      
emergency workers with search and rescue, to helping people with hearing, sight and mobility challenges, to aiding 
law enforcement officers. Dogs can also help people with mental health challenges...Therapy dogs are trained and  
certified and serve as an integral part of the  
mental health treatment process” (American  
Psychiatric Association, 2016).  
  
Animal-assisted therapy (AAT) is directed by a 
health professional and is designed to help     
people with a variety of mental health illnesses 
including dementia, Alzheimer’s, depression, 
PTSD, and autism. Mental health benefits         
associated with the use of therapy dogs include: 
decreased anxiety, increased sense of comfort 
and safety, reduced loneliness, enhanced self-
esteem and confidence, increased prosocial    
behaviors, and decreased behavioral problems.  
  
Dogs and other animals also participate in less 
structured program settings, called animal-
assisted activities. University and college students face continual stress as they work on their academics,                    
extracurricular activities, and athletics.  Anxiety is often at its peak for students when final exams begin. Many colleges 
participate in a PAWS college de-stress program which provides some much needed relaxation for students at these 
times.  PAWS of CNY have been providing pet-assisted wellness services in Central New York for over 15 years. It be-
gan providing pet therapy services to college campuses over a decade ago to help de-stress and provide emotional 
support to students, particularly around the time of mid-terms and finals.   
 ...Continued on page 3 
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HOLIDAY HELP 
 

Community meals, Christmas baskets, presents for kids...the Cortland community steps up this time of year, but it isn’t 
always easy to know where to find information on where to go for help. 

 
The Salvation Army at 138 Main St. Cortland will hold a   
Christmas dinner open to the public on Sunday, December 
23rd at 4:00pm. 
 
Loaves and Fishes at 13 Court St. Cortland’s Christmas dinner 
will be on Friday, December 14th, open to the public from 4:00
-6:00 pm. Sign up in person THIS WEEK (December 2rd—7th 
only) ONLY: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 11:30am—1:00pm; 
Wednesday and Friday 4:00-6:00pm. There will also be       
presents for children (14 and under) at the dinner.  Children 

must attend the Christmas party on December 14th to receive presents.     



 

APP OF THE MONTH: WoeBot 
Woebot is an AI-powered chatbot that guides users through the management of distressing thoughts and 
feelings using principles of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT). The app operates like a social messaging 
application, and invites users to communicate by sending text messages.  
 
Upon first using the app, Woebot asks how the user is feeling, and what is going on in their life. Woebot 
also informs the user about how Woebot works and informs users that the app works best if the user can 
“help Woebot learn” by completing daily check-ins for two weeks. Then, Woebot responds by prompting 
with tools, skills, and strategies by inferring the users’ most immediate needs.  . Woebot is not designed to be 
used in an emergency, or to manage psychiatric crises.  
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http://www.mhacortland.com 

mhacortlandny@gmail.com 

iPhone:  https://apple.co/2E1A2aS Android:  http://bit.ly/2BOVFdd 

...Continued on page 4 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS TRAINING 

Severe weather events are becoming more frequent and more extreme, and as such, it 

is more  important than ever to prepare for disasters. The NY Citizen Preparedness         

Training     Program  teaches residents to have the tools and resources to prepare for any 

type of disaster,  respond accordingly and recover as quickly    as possible to disaster       
conditions. The training provides an introduction to responding to different types of     

disasters and "Active Shooter / Active 

Violence “situations. Participants will be 
advised on how to properly prepare for 

any     disaster, including developing a 
family emergency plan and stocking up 

on supplies. Please join us for this free 
event hosted by the Cortland County 
Area Agency on Aging’s Caregiver     

Resource Center on Tuesday, December 

11, 2018 from 2:00-3:30pm in Room 
302 of the County Office Building. Call 

(607)753-5060 to register. 
Image Credit: LA JOHNSON/NPR  

GROWING UP WITH SCHOOL LOCKDOWNS AND  
ACTIVE SHOOTER DRILLS  

 
As students and parents across the country wrestle with the onslaught of news about 
school shootings, ever younger children are participating in lockdown and active shooter 
drills during class. 
 
A handful of states are considering or have passed bills requiring that schools hold active 
shooter drills, including Florida, New York and South Carolina. Meanwhile, the Student, 
Teachers, and Officers Preventing School Violence Act of 2018 (STOP) passed the House 
and is now before the Senate judiciary committee. If enacted into law, it would provide 
additional funding for security measures such as metal detectors and other deterrents. In 
one Oklahoma school district, schools have installed bulletproof storm bunkers 
called Shelter-In-Place to protect children during a shooting event.  
 
Meanwhile, business is taking off for companies selling everything from high-tech locks 
(“Bearacade: The fastest, strongest, safest, and most affordable way to secure your      
inserts for backpacks. (“Turn any backpack  office or classroom”)  

http://www.mhacortland.com
mailto:mhacortlandny@gmail.com
https://apple.co/2E1A2aS
http://bit.ly/2BOVFdd
http://www.wlrn.org/post/disaster-distress-helpline-available-those-irmas-path
https://www.flgov.com/2018/03/09/gov-rick-scott-signs-marjory-stoneman-douglas-high-school-public-safety-act/
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2017/s6272/amendment/a
https://www.billtrack50.com/BillDetail/958846
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/4909?q=%7b%22search%22%3A%5b%22Students%2C+Teachers%2C+and+Officers+Preventing+%28STOP%29+School+Violence+Act+of+2018%22%5d%7d&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/4909?q=%7b%22search%22%3A%5b%22Students%2C+Teachers%2C+and+Officers+Preventing+%28STOP%29+School+Violence+Act+of+2018%22%5d%7d&r=1
http://www.newsweek.com/oklahoma-schools-storm-shelters-shooting-824328
http://shelterinplace.com/
https://www.fortifiedprotectiongear.com/?cmp_id=1068754971&adg_id=56195968001&kwd=backpack%20insert&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjwwPfVBRBiEiwAdkM0HS_U-gfGdJSnNVU2GFYN2DfaGBzRALIdrHWge2Rgi9Vv297mUGw_LBoCnbkQAvD_BwE
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“PAWS of CNY, Inc., in partnership with the Syracuse University Maxwell School of Public Affairs’ Community Link Pro-
gram, have conducted research that indicates the positive emotional benefits of pet therapy for college students. The 
data was collected from 46 Syracuse University students and faculty members who attended on-campus PAWS of CNY 
pet therapy event, and 41 students who attended a similar event at the State University of New York (SUNY) at 
Oswego. Seventy-seven percent of respondents were aged 18-24. The survey findings demonstrated a potential causal 
link to positive health and emotional benefits of pet therapy, as 83 percent of survey respondents reported that they 
felt “extremely happy” after attending the PAWS of CNY event.” (PAWS of CNY, 2018) 
 
In addition to the significant number of respondents who  
reported their pet therapy interaction left them feeling 
“extremely happy.” Additional results included:     
              
80% stated they felt extremely interested                                                  
53% stated they felt moderately or quite a bit hopeful                 
92% stated they felt very slightly or not at all nervous  
98% stated they felt very slightly or not at all worried  
96% stated they felt very slightly or not at all sad                
        
Jessica Marabla, PAWS of CNY President says, “The research 
findings we were able to obtain thanks to our partnership 
with the Community Link Program helps to support what we 
have long believed about the therapeutic benefits of dogs 
and cats for college students.”  
 
An individual pet or family pet is often a great idea to benefit 
everyone’s emotional health as well. At this time of the year 
many start to consider purchasing or adopting that cute     
puppy or kitten as a gift. Giving a pet as a gift isn’t always a 
bad idea, but it also isn’t always a great one. Before giving a 
pet as a gift, first, and most importantly, you make sure     
everybody in the family receiving the pet is open to the life-
long commitment and responsibility. The element of surprise 
simply isn’t realistic when it comes to pets. Have a family  
conversation you have before you ever consider adopting a pet. The last thing you want is for the pet to become an 
added stressor or cause for argument, thereby having a negative affect on your mental health or on your holidays.  
 
By: Carolyn Wagner, Former Seven Valleys Health Coalition SUNY Cortland Intern 
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“Giving a pet 

as a gift isn’t 

always a bad 

idea, but it 

also isn’t   

always a 

great one.” 

 
LOCAL BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

 

Three area churches will offer a “Blue Christmas” service this 
holiday season. Grief and a sense of loss in a season that is 
expected to be “merry” can be a challenge for many. “Blue 
Christmas” services acknowledge this challenge and provide a 
space for those who may have difficulty this time of the year. 
Homer Congregational Church, 28 S. Main St., Homer and  
Preble Congregational Church, UCC, 1953 Preble Rd., Preble, 
both on Thursday, December 13th at 7:00pm. Grace and Holy 

Spirit Episcopal and Lutheran Church will again  partner with Christ Community Church to hold their service on   
Monday, December 17th at 7:00pm at 13 Church St., Cortland. All are welcome. 



Disclaimer: The information presented here does not constitute professional medical advice. Individuals respond to treatment for mental health 
conditions in different ways, and  treatment plans often need adjustment over time. Patients should work closely with their doctor and other 
health professionals in order to achieve optimal control of symptoms. 

If you have an upcoming community event or article you would like considered for inclusion in the  
MHA Newsletter, send your submission to susan@sevenvalleyshealth.org by the 14th of the month prior,  

or subscribe to the newsletter via email. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS AND SUPPORT 
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Cortland LGBT Men's Group (Monthly) 
Cortland LGBT Resource Center, 165 Main St. Suite B 

For more information: (607) 756-8970 

Parents & Change Support Group 

December 17   January 21   February 18 
6:00 to 7:30 PM 

Community Center, 90 Central Ave. Cortland 
Contact: Beckey Tripp (parentsandchange@yahoo.com) 

Caregivers Support Group  
Thursday, December 27th, 3:00—4:00pm 

Conf. Rm. B, Basement of CRMC, 134 Homer Ave., Cortland 
For those who provide support for someone aged 60 or older. 

For more info: Caregivers Resource Center (607) 753-5060. 

Food for Thought for December, 2018 
CANCELLED!! 

for more general information about Food for Thought  
please contact 

FoodforThoughtRSVP@gmail.com 

 
607 Healing Hearts 

Monday, December 17th, 6:00 - 8:00pm 
***165 Main St., Cortland 

Grief support group for parents/guardians who have           
experienced the death of an adult child. 

For more info: 607healinghearts@gmail.com 
 

 

GROWING UP WITH SCHOOL LOCKDOWNS AND  
ACTIVE SHOOTER DRILLS  

 
to bulletproof whiteboards and into a lifesaver.”) It is no wonder that  parents, teachers and even young children are 
feeling stressed about school safety. And the concern can compound preexisting worries: Anxiety disorders are the 
most prevalent mental disorder among children 13 to 18 years old, according to a 2010 study published in the Journal 
of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. Victor Carrion, a professor of psychiatry and behavioral 
sciences at Stanford, studies stress and vulnerability. He talked with STANFORD about how children and their families 
can cope. 
 
STANFORD: Is violence on school campuses having an impact on anxiety in children and families? 

 
CARRION: We are all hearing about this constantly; people 
are really talking about it. It boils down to the question: 
Can something happen here? And, of course, we all know 
the answer. In this day and age, where kids are finding out 
about everything from their peers or the internet, it is   
always good for the parents to be proactive in talking 
about difficult topics. Ideally, the communication door is 
always open.  If a kid learns about news in other ways, you 
want them to know they can come and talk to the parents.  
 
To read the full article with great suggestions on how we 
can all support our kids through this now commonplace 
stressor visit www.medium.com for the full text version 
of the Stanford Magazine article by Melinda Sacks, Senior  
Writer at STANFORD MAGAZINE. 

BOOK SHARE PROGRAM CONTINUES 
 

The Mental Health       
Association of Cortland 
County offers a book 
share program,        
developed for Mental 
Health related readings 
only. (Fiction or non-
fiction.) It’s free - your 
client gets to keep the book, and therapists can send  
multiple requests for books for multiple clients! Please 
note, there is a cap on funding, so be mindful of your  
requests. For more information or to make a request, 
email us at: mhacortlandny@gmail.com 
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